
Parte I
Information

1 ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES
1,1 PARKING AREA

-Presence of parking YES NO
-Presence of reserved parking space (if yes, indicate the number) YES NO n.

-Presence of covered reserved parking space (if yes, indicate the number) YES NO n.

-Distance of reserved parking from the entrance in m. meters (approximately)

-Type of the bottom of the route (dirt, asphalt, gravel, other) Describe: Gravel

- Route maintenance status (disconnected, compact, other) Describe: Disconnected

Indicate if there are changes of altitude along the path that leads from the 
parking lot to the entrance; YES NO
if yes, indicate if they can be overcome through:

- inclined ramp YES NO
- if YES, less than or equal to 8% of slope YES NO

- stairlift; YES NO
- elevator; YES NO

- other Describe:

1,2 ENTRANCE
Presence of steps at the entrance (if yes, indicate the number) YES NO n. 7

Presence of handrails along the steps (convention: right or left with respect 
to the direction of ascent) YES NO  right           left

Presence of inclined ramp YES NO
- if YES, less than or equal to 8% of slope YES NO

- Inclined ramp with handrail; if so, indicate whether side dx-sx- both sides 
(convention right or left with respect to the direction of ascent) YES NO  right           left

- Presence of other vertical connection systems at the entrance (eg lifting 
platform; stair lift; servo-ladder) YES NO
- Presence of an internal personal call device YES NO

if so, height less than 90 cm YES NO
telephone number

- Presence of threshold at the entrance greater than 2 cm YES NO

1,3 DOOR
Indicate the type of door (with automatic-sliding-double door / door / double 
door / single door / glass door / revolving door)

Describe: double door, manual 
opening

Indicate the direction of door opening: internal / external int_X__ ext____

Clear door light over 75 cm YES NO
Total opening 135cm each opening of 
a single door 64cm

1,4 RECEPTION

Indicate if there are changes of altitude along the route leading from the 
entrance to the reception: if yes, indicate if they can be overcome thanks: YES NO

inclined ramp YES NO
- if YES, less than or equal to 8% of slope YES NO

Handrail YES NO  right           left       both of them

Steps n______

servo scale YES NO
Elevator YES NO

other

Indicate the type of flooring inside the space Describe: Gres

Allegato A                                                                                                                                                   

INFORMATION ON ACCESSIBILITY PROVIDED BY ACCOMMODATION AND BATHING ESTABLISHMENTS



Presence of counter (information, check-in, reservations) YES NO
if YES, the height is less than 90 cm YES NO

Reception staff YES NO
Reception service timetable time from 2:00pm to 7:00pm

Staff trained for the reception and assistance of people with specific needs YES NO
Multilingual staff (if yes, which languages) YES NO English

Staff trained as a LIS interpreter YES NO
Presence of fixed obstacles at the counter YES NO Which:   ________________

Presence of mobile obstacles at the counter YES NO Which:   ________________

1,5 SERVICES
- Presence of toilet on the reception floor YES NO distance about meters: ________

- presence of a reserved toilet; YES NO distance about meters: ________

if it is identifiable by signs YES NO
How to use the toilet: obligation to request staff YES NO
Presence of steps / ramps / level changes to reach the toilet YES NO
- Hygienic service suitable for people with walking difficulties: YES NO

- size of the anteroom door (if present) and bathroom with a clear opening of more 
than 75 cm; YES NO total opening 66cm

type of door and opening direction
Describe: manual opening towards 
the inside

door opening system (with handle; sliding) Describe: with handle

- features of the toilet:
type of toilet); h of the toilet from the ground less than or equal to 50 cm YES NO

type of toilet); free space on right-left-front side -
space RG _15cm__ LF__20cm__ FR 
__80cm__

if on the sides of the toilet there are supports YES NO
drain buttons placed at a height less than or equal to 50 cm from the ground YES NO

type of washbasin height equal to or less than 65cm; YES NO Column ______ Suspended ____

if the alarm system is present, indicate the type (cord, button, other) YES NO Describe _______________

Indicate the distance of the nearest emergency exit from the reserved toilet
there is 
not Meters (approx.) ___________

- Presence of information and orientation signs YES NO

in which languages;
Describe ____English 
Italian____________

tactile indications YES NO
Gr Code YES NO

Relief text YES NO
Braille YES NO

Free app YES NO
- Presence of tactile maps YES NO
-Tactile, bright paths YES NO
- Wi-Fi stations YES NO
- Presence of text / image orientation indications per floor YES NO
- Alarm system if yes: sound, visual, bright YES NO Describe _______________

- presence of specific spaces and areas YES NO

1,6 SAFETY
- Presence of alarm system in the structure (sound-visual-luminous) YES NO Describe _______________

Presence of an evacuation plan YES NO
placement of the evacuation plan with respect to entry Describe _______________

evacuation floor placed at height from the ground less than or equal to 100 cm YES NO
Indicate the emergency exit nearest the reception Describe _______________

1,7 VERTICAL CONNECTION SYSTEM
Indicate which system is present:
- Lift YES NO

door width equal to or greater than 75 cm YES NO
cabin dimensions equal to or greater than 115x100 cm YES NO



internal / external push-button panel YES NO
keyboard buttons with numbers / letters in relief and / or Braille YES NO

Push-button panel with audible / visual indicator for arrival at the floor YES NO
indicate if the opening of the door changes with the arrival of the floors YES NO

alarm system (yes-no) YES NO
presence of mirrors inside YES NO

presence of handrails - ischial supports YES NO
- Elevator YES NO
- Stair lifts YES NO
- Stairs (number of ramps and landing-handrail dimensions - right side, left, 
both sides) Number of ramps __4___

Handrail  left side 

1,8 FOOD
If the service is present, indicate:

-plan of the dining room; Number ___-1___

if the room can be reached with a vertical connection system. YES NO
inclined ramp YES NO

lift YES NO
Elevator YES NO

Servo-scale YES NO
other Describe ______scale________

Meal delivery times
Describe ___ 7.30am - 10.00am_ 
breakfast only__

Possibility to customize meals and delivery times YES NO

If there is no fridge in the room, it is possible to store food and medicines YES NO
Multilingual menu YES NO
Menu with photos; images; icons YES NO
Menu with text in relief; braille YES NO
Menu with qrcode YES NO

1,9 ROOMS
Indicate number of rooms Number ______6______

Indicate the number of accessible rooms Number _____0_______

Type of rooms (single, double, etc)
Single number _0____ Number 
double__5 ____

Shared bathroom / shared bathroom Private __X__ in common ____

-Door
Automatic lighting system; YES NO

door width greater than 75 cm YES NO
Door opening system (key; magnetic card; code; other) Describe ____key

Door opening direction (internal / external) Interior__X___ exterior_____

Indication of the door with number / letter number_____ letter___X__

if number / letter are in relief; enlarged character; braille YES NO

if there is a chromatic contrast between the number / letter and the background; YES NO
if there is color contrast between door and wall YES NO

-Room
type of flooring; Describe _____Gres_________

Type of bed Describe: Standard bed

Wheelchair rotation space equal to or greater than 100x120 cm YES NO

- Internet wi-fi YES NO

- Hygienic service description:
Steps to enter the bathroom YES NO

door width Door equal to or greater than 75 cm YES NO



The door leaf opens towards Interior __x__ Exterior _____

type of toilet); h of the toilet from the ground less than or equal to 50 cm YES NO
Side shower to the toilet YES NO

Side supports to the toilet YES NO
washbasin Column ______ Suspended _x___

In the bathroom there is a bathtub or shower Tub _____ shower ___x___

The shower has supports YES NO
The shower has a tip-up seat or another movable seat to replace YES NO

Edging of the shower tray YES NO

Type of alarm system Describe _______________

Evacuation plan YES NO
Distance to the emergency exit meters (approx.) _____________

Parte II
How to provide information

3
Requirements for information dissemination channels (for all 
operators)

3,1 INTERNET SITE: Site compliant with:
- International level: WAI (Web Accessibility Initiative) of the W3C (World 
Wide Web Consortium) YES NO
-National level: Law 4/2004 (Provisions to facilitate access by disabled 
people to IT tools) YES NO
Contents:

- Multilingual information (minimum two: Italian and English) YES NO Altre: _________________

- Pictures and photos with descriptions / captions (multilingual) YES NO
-Linguaggio semplificato; YES NO

- Chromatic contrast between text and background; YES NO
-Font leggibile (evitare il grassetto); YES NO

- Readable font (avoid bold); YES NO
-Description of the image on mouseover / pointer (mouseover) YES NO

- Facilitated readability YES NO
- Date of updating the information provided date: _______27-03-2019______

3,2
BROCHURE, CATALOGS, FLYERS, BROCHURES, CARTACEE TOURIST 
GUIDES
- Legible text YES NO
- Simplified language YES NO
- Chromatic contrast between text and background YES NO
- Opaque paper support YES NO
-Photographs and images with captions (multilingual) YES NO
-Qrcode YES NO
- Date of updating the information provided date: ____29-03-2019_________

3,3 PROMOTIONAL-ADVERTISING-DISCUSSION VIDEOS
- Video with subtitles (monolingual / multilingual). YES NO
- Video in L.I.S. (Italian sign language). YES NO




